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“Together - We Move Forward”,  the theme of the 
Spring Conference… 

When we reflect back on the past year, we have 
learned a ton about ourselves, our communities 
and how resilient our student athletes really are.   It 
will take all of us to move forward, but our activities 
programs will continue to be one of the leading 
interests of our schools, communities and our state.  
Your leadership is vital to your school’s success.  
Thank you for all that you do!

I continue to be amazed at what each of you have 
done over the past year.  Our online virtual state 
conference that recently wrapped up was just 

another reminder of the leadership within this 
organization.  I personally want to thank many of 
you that took the time to attend and be a part of 
this year’s event.  It is not easy to sit in your home 
office, on your deck or in your office at work on a 
Sunday night or in the morning on busy school 
days while you look out the window to see if you 
need to cancel practices or games because of the 
weather.  We had many sessions with well over 
150+ in attendance and I know we appreciated 
seeing everyone’s faces.  Next year in person…
please!  A big thank you to many of our own 
members who presented on topics that each of us 
can relate to on a daily basis.  It was great to have 
some person time to reflect, talk and engage.

PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
By Matt Mattson, President • Champlin Park

Scoring systems, video display devices and more.

All sports. Every level.
Scoreboards, video display devices and in-game solutions for all levels of every sport.

www.FAIR-PLAY.com
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There are still many unanswered questions as we 
move forward to the 2021-2022 school year.  We 
look forward as an executive board as we will 
welcome a new executive secretary that will be 
working closely with Mike Beck for one transitional 
year.  We look forward to the changes in the 
MNIAAA constitution that will grow this board and 
give it a look that better represents our diverse 
student athletes across the state.  What a wonderful 
positon this association has set itself up to be in 
thanks to your recent vote.  With equality at the 
forefront of decision-making we can only lead our 
students better.

I would personally like to thank Mark Kuisle of 
Rochester Century for his leadership and vision the 
past four years as a MnIAAA officer.  I would also 
like to congratulate Guillaume Paek of Burnsville on 
his election as the new 2nd Vice President.   He will 
be a great leader for this organization for years to 
come.

Thank you again for a wonderful year I am 
fortunate to serve you and our organization as 
President of MnIAAA.   Your work and efforts this 
past “not normal” year do not go unnoticed.  Please 
find a moment to relax and recharge soon!

Learn more at www.tlc4led.com
©2019 Musco Sports Lighting, LLC  ·  ADMN19-1

Control 
from foundation to poletop. . .

preserving the night sky . . .

assuring the results you expect, 
day 1 . . . year 1 . . . and for 25 years.

Local area representative:
Craig Gallop

800/825-6030 (toll free)
craig.gallop@musco.com
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PAST PRESIDENT
MESSAGE
By Brent Schimek • Deer River

I would like to thank the MNIAAA membership for 
all of their efforts this past year.   The constitutional 
revisions approved by membership have been a 
great step not only in Minnesota but an example 
for other states to follow.  The Ad-hoc Committee 
members, Region Reps, and Executive Board did 
an excellent job and I would personally like to 
thank each of them for their time and input in this 
endeavor.  I believe this gives all of us a starting 
point and discussion platform for the next 50 years 
of the MNIAAA.

I have been very fortunate the past year to serve 
with a great group of individuals from across the 
state.  I would like to acknowledge Mark Kuisle from 
Rochester Century as our outgoing past president.  
His guidance the past four years as a MNIAAA 
officer has been exceptional and he is truly an 

advocate for our students.   Our new President Matt 
Mattson from Champlin Park offered an excellent 
virtual conference which you can go back and view 
on the MNIAAA website.   I am excited to see more 
MNIAAA growth through his strong leadership for 
the upcoming year.

MNIAAA membership AD experience is getting 
younger every year.  I would like to encourage 
members to get involved with the MNIAAA and 
MSHSL to gain a broader perspective of activities 
across the state in all sizes of communities and 
schools. It truly is a great experience and I am 
thankful to the six officers and numerous Region 
Reps I have been fortunate to serve with in my 
tenure as an MNIAAA officer.

Have a great summer!
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EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR’S
MESSAGE
By Mike Beck, Executive Secretary

A year ago, I never figured that Covid would still 
be in this year’s Newsletter.  Little do I know about 
pandemics.  It has been yours and the MnIAAA’s 
focus for an entire year.  Looking at all the challenges 
everyone in education had to overcome, my respect 
for you and what you have done for the students 
and staff in your buildings has increased.  Respect 
has always been high, now it is off the charts.  The 
rest of this column are thank you ’s and updates. 

Thanks to Matt, Jeff and the MnIAAA Board for the 
conference this year.  They had to create a format for 
a virtual conference, and it worked. As with anything 
new, it had some advantages and disadvantages.  
With the state opening up again, it was a one-time 
event.  Those that registered for the conference 
received the conference top and backpack.  We 
mailed these out to you with your membership card.  
Finally, out of backpacks.  

The Constitutional changes that you approved are 
leading the rest of the other state associations in 
inclusion of underrepresented groups on our Board.  
Compared to other states we had one of the smallest 
boards in numbers.  Expanding it to six works.  It is a 
positive.

Congratulations to our new Board member 
Guillaume Paek, Burnsville High School.  Thank 

you to Phil Archer, Cretin-Derham Hall for running.   
Thank you also for voting.

For those who did not attend the conference, you 
can renew your 2021-22 membership at www.mniaa.
org.  Do this now, just to retain your benefits for the 
next school year.  

UPCOMING EVENTS
New Administrators Workshop August 11-12, 2021.  
Look for information on this soon.

National AD Conference Denver Colorado, December 
11-14, 2021.  If you can attend, please do so.  One 
reason is to support Tony Fisher in the at-large 
election for the NIAAA Board of Directors.  He is the 
Section Five candidate.  Reason two, Craig Perry 
is being inducted into the NIAAA Hall of Fame.  If 
they follow their traditional format.  It should be 
at the Tuesday night banquet. Look for conference 
information from the NIAAA this summer. 

The Board is in the process of selecting the next 
Executive Director for the MnIAAA.  I have seen 
the pool of applicants and we are going to get an 
outstanding person.  Information will be on our 
website once the process is concluded.  The My 
Pillow Guy, is in favor of us hiring an unemployed 
person from Florida.  
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On Friday, May 21, MNIAAA President Matt Mattson 
of Champlin Park offered the position of MNIAAA 
Executive Director to Dan Johnson of Hopkins and 
it was immediately accepted.  This decision came 
after the Executive Board had put out a request 
for applications, interviewed candidates, and then 
came to agreement that Dan was the person the 
board wanted to lead the organization after Mike 
Beck steps down on June 30, 2022.  The decision was 
difficult due to the quality as each of the interviewed 
candidates would potentially have been excellent 
leaders of the organization, but Dan was the 
consensus selection of the group.

If you have been a member of the MNIAAA for a 
few years, you probably either know Dan or know 
of him.  Dan has been the AD at Hopkins since 
1999.  He was also an AD in Texas and at Peru State 
College in Nebraska before that.  Suffice to say that 
he has a lot of experience. Just as important for the 
role for which he was hired, Dan’s contributions to 
the MNIAAA and NIAAA have been significant.  He 
has been a Region Rep several times, serves on 
the Distinguished Service Award Committee, and 
has been a presenter and moderator at the state 
conference.  His experience with the LTC program, 
both locally and nationally, has been an important 
part of his growth as an AD and will be an important 

part to the fulfillment of his goals as the new Exec.  
Dan has taught LTC classes at the MNIAAA state 
conference and at the NIAAA national conference 
and he has been a part of the national NIAAA group 
that writes and rewrites these courses.

While Dan says that he feels that the best part 
of being an AD is the interaction with kids and 
coaches and seeing them develop over the years, 
he also shares concern about the turnover in the 
AD ranks.  Dan hopes to increase the support that 
the MNIAAA can give, especially to newer ADs.  With 
the variation in the job description from school to 
school…assistant principal, transportation director, 
community ed…no two jobs are exactly the same.  
Given that, Dan asks, how can the organization 
best help young ADs stay in the profession?  Ideas 
like doing some training in locations around the 
state and increasing some of the collaboration and 
collegial opportunities for ADs are possibilities.  
Mentoring of newer ADs is high on Dan’s list.  
For those who are unaware, Dan has had the 
opportunity to have assistants for a number of years.  
When you look around the state, you’ll see a good 
number of ADs who cut their teeth as a Hopkins 
assistant AD.  It’s this kind of mentoring leadership 
experience that will help guide the future plans of 
the MNIAAA.

MNIAAA’S
NEW EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR-IN-
WAITING
Dan Johnson, Hopkins 
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Dan plans to continue the work in developing and improving relationships with the principal’s and 
superintendent’s organizations as well as the MSHSL.  With activities being such a visible and important part 
of a school, the activities director also needs to be visible and influential.  According to Dan, helping newer 
ADs learn how to advocate for that as they also advocate for the programs themselves should be part of 
our focus.  Having been involved with the MNIAAA over the years and seeing the strong leadership of Pete 
Veldman and Mike Beck, Dan sees the MNIAAA as being a vital organization in supporting our students 
through the opportunities provided by school activities and the support the MNIAAA can give to the ADs.

Finally, one of the people who wrote a recommendation for Dan says it best about him…

      “Dan has boundless energy and puts in unbelievable hours to accomplish the task he has identified.  He is 
committed to people and the institution he belongs.  He is extremely positive and approaches everything with a 
“we can” attitude.  I speak of Dan’s enthusiasm and commitment first because I have found people with excellent 

abilities, skills, and knowledge many times do not share these qualities as well as they can.  Dan, however, 
immerses himself into the organization and the people involved…

…He has high moral standards, a strong work ethic, and dedication to the members he serves, excellent public 
relations skills, good organizational skills, and a proven ability to manage and lead people.”

Dan will shadow Mike Beck for a year before assuming the role.
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Thank you to Matt Matson (Current MNIAAA 
President), Brent Schimek (MNIAAA Past President) 
and Mark Kuisle (MNIAAA Past Past President) 
what an outstanding group of leaders to work with 
on the MNIAAA Board!  This past year has been a 
very busy and important year for our association. 
Without these gentlemen’s help we would not be 
where we are today.  It should also be mentioned 
the leadership and great work shown by Mike Beck 
and Ken Hubert as well! Ken joined the team in May 
and smoothly transitioned into his role as Associate 
Treasurer of the MNIAAA. Finally a big thanks 
to Mike Beck for his years of leadership in the 
MNIAAA, and for helping this coming year in the 
transitioning process to the next Executive Director 
of the MNIAAA!

OK, Thank Yous’ out of the way ... Let’s take a quick 
look at your (MNIAAA members) thoughts on the 
2021 MNIAAA Virtual Conference. Thank you to 
the nearly 100 members that took the time to give 
input regarding the state conference this April.  The 
two main questions were: What did you like about 
this year’s conference? What could be improved?

Let’s tackle what you liked first!  A couple key 
themes in this question were flexibility of the 
schedule and being able to be close to home 

(work). With spring activities in full swing, many 
of you also liked having sessions in the mornings 
giving you time to attend to your duties in the 
afternoon more easily from your school. A lot of 
other comments revolved around the efficiency 
with the virtual conference and the fact we still 
offered the opportunity for the conference and 
being able to connect with our peers. Comments 
also referred to the relevance of the topics and 
organizational structure.  Again, with a thank you 
to Pat from AD-Insider working with the executive 
team and the technical and organizational 
assistance they provided!

Ok, now on to the tougher question of what can 
be improved, and as with any evaluation, perhaps 
constructive ideas you, our members, can think 
of. Probably the number one comment within this 
area was to NOT do a virtual conference again!  
Many comments surrounded the multitasking and 
interruptions that occurred, from your school’s 
or home’s end. Another frequently mentioned 
thought was missing the personal interactions 
with colleagues and a strong desire to do as 
much as possible in person in the future.  A few 
comments regarded the timing (in April instead of 
March) and part of the day used most frequently 
(mornings) as opposed to evenings or afternoons 

FIRST VP
MESSAGE
By Jeff Boran • Watertown-Elysian, Morristown
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with the plethora of morning obligations we 
Activities Administrators face. Much of that had 
to do with the learning curve we were placed in 
to put together a conference at all.  Rest assured, 
the MNIAAA State Conference will be in March of 
2022 (March 28-31, and the plan is in person in St. 
Cloud!) Many comments made about staying off 
the weekend dates as family time takes quite a 
hit for many during the winter season. Of course, 
more options of topics and being able to go 
back and view a session missed in a more timely 
manner would have been nice. Some comments 
regarding missing many of the vendors we like to 
connect with during the conference. Having more 
topics and at least with a virtual conference doing 
everything within 2 days instead of 3 was also 
brought forward. Personally, I also saw a comment 
regarding the “short” awards presentation, in which 
I was the presenter!  Our award winners (from 2020 
& 2021) do deserve better!  They have worked hard 
to even be nominated and for that I do feel bad, 
but will work with the Executive Board on ways we 
will work into the next (In person) conference ways 
to honor the 2020 & 2021 ADs of the Year, Hall of 
Fame, Distinguished Service Awards and Awards of 
Merit, etc. To all of the 2020 and 2021 honorees we 
truly will look into ways to revisit your recognition 
and honor you in a more fitting way.  

Thank you for the many words of encouragement 
and recognition of the hard work it took to pull off 
the 2021 MNIAAA Conference!

For our association as we move forward to a 
brighter future, we need to reflect on what has 
happened this past year (plus), and what we can 
take from the experience and build from it to 
become better and stronger leaders within our 
communities.  With summer approaching and 
looking forward to an in person conference in 2022 
we will all get our chances to refresh and recharge 
ourselves so as to continue providing outstanding 
opportunities for the students we serve as well as 
working for and learning with each other to make 
the MNIAAA stronger. We also begin the processes 
to renew our commitment to our profession and 
provide opportunities for all members within 
our association so that the MNIAAA is a diverse 
and united organization within our state and our 
national organization, the NIAAA. 

Seasoned and new Activities Administrators alike, 
please get involved, whether it is in your area, your 
conference, region or even the state level. I can’t 
wait to gather again in St. Cloud for the first time in 
the decade of the 2020’s as we continue to “Reflect, 
Refresh and Renew in March of 2022”!
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SECOND VP
INTRODUCTION
Guillaume Paek C.A.A., Burnsville

Greetings all!  My name is Guillaume Paek and 
I am honored to have been elected as your 
2nd Vice President of the MNIAAA.  I feel like 
I know many of you, whether it be through 
scheduling competitions, our state and national 
conferences, or through Section play.  For 
those who do not know me, let me share some 
information that will hopefully give you a 
snapshot of who I am, what my life experiences 
were, and what I hope we can continue to 
accomplish as a professional organization.

I am the son of an immigrant father, who was 
born and raised in South Korea, and a mother 
who was born and raised in Milwaukee, WI.  
I have an older brother who still resides in 
Milwaukee with his family, and I have been 
married to my wonderful, supportive wife, Vicki, 
for almost 18 years and have two amazing sons, 
Colton (15) and Oliver (13).

I attended Augsburg College, where I played 
football for 4 years.  I was a part of the 1997 

Augsburg Football team that won the MIAC 
for the first time outright and only the second 
time (they shared the conference title in 1928) 
in school history.  I graduated from Augsburg 
with a B.A. in History and completed the 
Collaborative Urban Educators (CUE) Program 
through the University of St. Thomas and 
obtained my teaching license.  Most recently, 
I completed the Administrative Licensure 
program at St. Cloud State University.

I began as a Special Education Assistant in a 
Federal Setting-III EBD program in Minneapolis 
Public Schools.  Over the course of 20 years 
in Minneapolis Public Schools, I served as a 
paraprofessional, associate educator, teacher, 
coach, and athletic director.  I have coached 
high school tennis, football, Adapted Soccer, 
and Adapted Softball (both PI Division).  The 
majority of my career in Minneapolis was spent 
working in schools with large BIPOC student 
populations that came from socio-economically 
challenging environments.  In October of 2017, 
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I transitioned into a new position as the District Activities Director for ISD 191, the Burnsville-
Eagan-Savage school district.

I am very excited to continue to build on the work that our previous MNIAAA leadership has 
accomplished.  I am driven to continue the work on equity in our profession, looking at our 
Executive Committee and our membership to be leaders nationally in this work.  I am hopeful 
that we will be able to have honest, real conversations about difficult topics in our profession that 
impede us from achieving the goal of strengthening the MNIAAA.  We all come from very diverse 
backgrounds, life experiences, and job experiences.  Having an open mind and leaving our implicit 
biases (whether it be race, gender, or even public school versus private school or big school versus 
small school) at the door while engaging in difficult dialogue makes us all better as Athletic and 
Activities Directors.

In closing, I look forward to strengthening my relationships with our members and am honored to 
serve as your 2nd Vice President. 
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In the last newsletter, I challenged many of you to finish your CAA and start working on your CMAA project.   
This summer many of the LTC classes will be offered.  See the list below on which classes will take place this 
upcoming July & early August.  If you have any questions or need help please call me at 507-327-2791.

SUMMER, 2021       
All Classes will be 1 - 5p.m. EST                                         
502 Monday July 26 - Don Bales -Jim Watkins
503 Tuesday July 20 - Tim Graham - Danielle Turner
510 Wednesday July 21 - Daniel Armstrong - Doug Killgore
611 Thursday July 8 - Becky Moran -Marc Haught
617 Monday July 19 - Kevin Adams – Anne MacNeil – Jill Strober
626  Thursday July 8 – Tina Woolard - Leslie Farmer - Larry Waters
630 Tuesday July 27 – Jay Hammes – Gary Stevens
633 Monday July 12 - Ron Belinko-Michael Duffy
700 Wednesday July 14 - Holly Farnese - Jake Von Scherrer
710A Tuesday July 13 – Susan Robbins – David Hoch
714 Wednesday July 7 – Scott Dorsett – Brad O’Donnell
715 Wednesday Aug 4 – Steve Bridge-Wendy Malich – Jim Meyerhoff
 
International Offerings – Classes start at 9:00 EST
901 Monday July 19 – Chris – Kathy – Sharon
902 Tuesday July 20 – Juan- Jason – David
903 Monday July 26 – Matt – Chris – Doug
904 Tuesday July 21 – Nick – Jim – David

From the NIAAAA Office - Mike Blackburn and Phil Rosin 
Mike and Phil want to encourage and remind all MnIAAA administrators of renewing their NIAAA 
membership– (this is part of our dues ) I hope we can continue to increase our membership throughout the 
state of Minnesota which will help all of us because each and every one of you contribute to the success of 
this organization for today and years to come.

NIAAA
MESSAGE
By Brad O’Donnell, St. Clair • NIAAA Liaison
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A few Minnesota membership facts;
• NIAAA membership last year on official count date of June 30, 2020 – 398
• Highest MIAAA membership was June 30, 2019 - 412
• Current membership as of April 30, 2021 – 375
• Number of memberships to expire prior to June 30, 2021 – 157

There are 496 high schools in Minnesota, plus district, assistant and middle school directors of athletics, so 
please continue to build our membership not just at the NIAAA level but for your state association where we 
can continue to help all of our colleagues become a better AD.  Like Joe Ehrmann  has said many times, “To 
be a better AD you need to be a better you.”

• The NIAAA Section V meetings will be June 13-14 in Bloomington MN
• A reminder that the 52nd National Athletic Director Conference will be December 10-14 in Denver, 

Colorado.  Registration for Denver will open on August 2nd.  

JAKE VAN SCHERRER – PODCAST
Finally, during our very busy schedules, if you have time take a few moments to listen to Jake Van Scherrer, a 
Director of Athletics in Maclay School District in Rotonda West, Florida.  He has been a colleague that I have 
worked with on our Certification Committee over the years.  He started this Podcast and it has developed 
into a very successful outreach program for all ADs.  You can read Jake’s story below as well as the link to a 
podcast platform.   

“People can listen to the podcast by these carriers-Spotify, iTunes, Google or Apple Podcasts, Anchor, 
Breaker, and others. We have also posted the original Zoom recordings on our Educational AD Podcast 
YouTube Channel where people can watch/listen,”  Jake says. “We pride ourselves on being informative 
and concise as we allow ADs to do 3 things - tell their story, share some Best Practices at their school, and 
also offer some advice for a young (or and old) ADs! I think it has been very well received!” Jake started the 
podcast in July of 2020 because he wanted to do something different for his term as the FIAAA President. 
Jake’s thought was to feature Florida ADs but after he had aired a few episodes he got a call from an AD in 
another state who asked if he could be a guest and it took off from there! To date, Jake has recorded over 
170 episodes (he has aired 144 so far) and featured ADs from 43 states (he’s working on getting all 50).  Plus, 
Jake has been heard in every state along with 27 different countries! 
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/educational-ad-podcast/id1519847584

Take some time this summer to recover and recharge your batteries but this is a great way to continue to 
improve as an Activities Administrator.  I can’t wait to see all of you again next year in person. 
 
EDUCATION
• Western Illinois University-Exercise Science Graduate Program 
• University of Minnesota- Bachelor of Science Degree 
• College of Education and Human Development 

INTERESTS
• Studying leadership/ Attending trainings and seminars
• Coaching and Studying Linebacker and Pass Rush Technique 
• Aviation, Automobiles, Boating, and Motorcycles
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Activities staff, coaches, and parents don’t always agree on things, but there’s one thing they all can agree 
on: no one likes wasting their time. There are a lot of details that go into making school activities happen 
every year, from before practice even starts in August until the state reports are submitted for the end of 
the school year. One major source of frustration and time mismanagement is having to re-enter the same 
information over and over. Over the years, Affinety has learned that some effective initial time investments 
can save valuable time in the long run. Here are some of the ways Affinety has helped clients save up to 60 
hours of administrative work time every season. 

SETTING UP REGISTRATION CATALOGS
Affinety’s software allows administrators to copy many pieces of information between different activities 
and from season to season to reduce the amount of manual data entry needed to set up your catalog. 
Administrators can open or close multiple activities (what we call making things “active” or “inactive”) at the 
same time based on details like the season. Our software also gives admins the option to restrict catalog 
items by things like grade, school, gender, etc. as they see fit, which reduces the number of phone calls and 
emails from parents who accidentally registered their student for the wrong activity. 

MAKING REGISTRATION EASIER FOR FAMILIES
The ability to set catalog restrictions saves parents from having to dig through lists of activities that don’t 
apply to their student in order to find the activities they DO want to register for. Our software groups family 
members together so that parents only have to log in once to see all their students. This helps schools 
effectively apply “Family Maximum” fee discounts and discreetly apply Free and Reduced benefits to all 
students in a family when needed.

Affinety’s software gives parents a single place to login to handle every step of the registration process: from 
filling out forms and the State health questionnaire, to submitting valid Sports Physical records, to making 
registration payments. The system remembers the answers to a student’s previous medical and emergency 
contact information, so families only need to review the information rather than re-entering it from season 
to season. Our software also has the ability to sync with your school’s Student Information System (SIS) to 
make sure every student’s information is up-to-date when they register.

OPTIMIZING TIME MANAGEMENT 
FOR YOUR ACTIVITIES OFFICE

Melissa Holewa
Marketing Manager

Affinety Solutions
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REDUCING HASSLE FOR ADMINS
Accidentally letting an ineligible student participate on game day can affect the entire team. The best way 
to save time managing eligibility is to prevent oversights from happening in the first place. Our software 
allows admins to flag student accounts for things like outstanding fees, academic or behavioral violations, 
student transfers, and many other things that may affect a student’s eligibility. Admins even have the option 
to stop registrations for things like an expired sports physical, so that eligibility issues can be resolved before 
a student even shows up for practice. 

Our software provides admins with customizable, detailed registration reports to make sure that every 
student is cleared to participate before the season begins, without having to manually go through every 
registration. Our software also creates detailed financial reports for the business office, as well as summaries 
of single and multi-season athletes for yearly statewide participation reporting.

HELPING COACHES HELP THEMSELVES
Coaches often rely on administrators to give them the information they need to manage their teams; our 
software saves time for both administrators and coaches by helping coaches to help themselves. Our 
coaches portal lets coaches access information for their specific teams, and grants them on-demand access 
to rosters and emergency medical information in real time. No more calling the office every day to get an 
updated roster!

It takes a lot of work and a lot of people to make each Activities season possible. Affinety understands that 
time is your most precious resource when it comes to managing your school’s Activities department. Our 
software helps administrators, parents, and coaches effectively manage their time so that they can spend 
less time working on the technical details and more time bringing out the best in their student athletes. For 
more information, please visit our website or reach out to us at support@affinetysolutions.com.
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MNIAAA
FINANCIAL REPORT
Ken Hubert, Faribault  (Retired)
Associate Treasurer and Newsletter Editor

Almost a year ago now, the MnIAAA split the 
Executive Director’s position into two jobs, 
pulling the financial piece out so that the 
Director could focus on the overall leadership 
of the MnIAAA and not have to deal with all 
of the bill paying, production of invoices and 
general management of the monies.  The 
second position of Associate Treasurer was 
added with no increase in overall payroll by 
lowering the salary of the Director by the same 
amount as was being paid to the Treasurer, so 
this happened with no additional cost to the 
membership.

I was fortunate to be offered the position and, 
along with this position, I was also asked to 
continue compiling the newsletter.  With this in 
mind, I am adding a column to the May/June 
newsletter that summarizes our financial status.  
This annual report will be similar to what is 
shared at the state conference.

When I accepted the job, I also created a 
monthly Google Sheet that is shared for 
viewing with the members of the Executive 
Board.  I also share with them the monthly 
reconciliation reports from each of the accounts 
we maintain.  Here they see where every dollar 

is spent on behalf of the organization as well as 
from where we receive every dollar of revenue.  
The biggest challenge so far has been trying 
to create a monthly report that makes sense 
in this pandemic world.  It will probably take 
another year+ to get things to again have more 
predictability.

As you look at the approved budget, please note 
that the overall salaries are higher than normal 
this year which creates a negative budget.  This 
is due to the anticipated hiring of Mike Beck’s 
replacement as director and the salary he will 
receive as he shadows Mike for a year.

Also, as an FYI, anticipated dues income is 
shown to be about $39,000.  This is with a 
projected minimum of 300 members at $130 per 
membership.  You do need to know, however, 
that $24,000 of that amount goes directly to the 
NIAAA so that everyone has dual membership.  
You’ll see that number in the expenditures.

Included with this column are the following: 
2021-22 Approved Budget; MnIAAA Assets as of 
April 10, 2021; and a copy of the April page of 
the monthly Google Sheet that is shared with 
the Executive Board.
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APPROVED BUDGET 2021-22
 Revenue
  Conference: booths, fees, and misc.      180,000
 Sponsors            15,000
  Membership Dues (MnIAAA & NIAAA)        39,000
  Interest earned                 600
 Total Revenue                    $234,600

 Expenditures
  Section V meeting              3,500
  New AD Workshop              5,000 
  Region Representatives meeting - October           2,300 
  National Conference            10,000
  NEDC                2,000
              NIAAA Membership for MnIAAA               150
              NIAAA membership dues for individuals        24,000
              State Conference           68,000
  Scholarships               6,000 
  LTI                1,000 
  Stipends               1,500
  Payroll - net            45,000
  Payroll taxes - Federal/State          18,000
  State Unemployment taxes                100
  Two Tree, web site and videos         20,000
  Insurance - state conference                350
  Professional Services              2,600
  Operations, mileage, supplies, meetings         30,000
 Total Expenditures                     $239,500

MNIAAA ASSETS AS OF APRIL 10, 2021

 Premier Bank Checking                  $20,181.66
 Premier Bank Money Market                  $71,508.07
 PayPal                       $1,622.39
 TruStone Money Market               $126,841.21
 Total Assets:               $220,153.33

 Assets on July 31, 2020:             $242,687.57
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BRAD SKOGERBOE
New Prague Trojans

GET TO 
KNOW...

1.  What is your educational background?  
1987 Graduate of Sherburn High School (MN) & attended Dakota State University (Madison, SD) from 1987-1989.  
Transferred to Mankato State University and graduated in 1992 with a BS in Life Science (7-12) and a coaching minor; 
MEd from University of Minnesota in Sport Management in 2002; K-12 Principal’s Licensure from St. Mary’s University 
in 2008; CAA Licensure 2010; CMAA Licensure 2016.

2.  In what sports or activities were you active in high school and/or college? 
In high school, I was on the Football, Wrestling, & Baseball teams.  I also participated in Golf and Track/Field in high 
school as well.  Being from a small school, we were allowed to play 2 sports in the Spring.  I played QB at Dakota State 
University for 2 seasons.

3.  What sports/activities have you coached/directed and at what levels? 
Football (Asst. - 3 years; Head - 7 years); Wrestling (Asst. - 1 year; Head - 16 years); Baseball (9th Grade); Softball (9th 
Grade); Boys Golf (JV); & Track/Field (Asst.).

4.  What schools have you served as a teacher, coach, director, or administrator?How many years at each? 
Montgomery-Lonsdale 1992 - 2008 (13 years teacher & 3 years administrator); New Prague 2008-Present (Activities 
Director)

5.  Who were some of the role models who have influenced your career as a coach, director, or athletic administrator?
I think EVERY coach I ever had has helped me in some manner.  You learn from every experience you have when 
you are involved in activities.  Even bad experiences are learning experiences and they help shape you into who you 
become as a leader.  Fortunately, I had far more positive experiences than I had negative experiences.  I also learned 
a lot from the coaches that I worked with on a daily basis.  My superintendent at Montgomery-Lonsdale was Ray 
Farwell and Ray kind of pushed me in the direction of becoming an administrator.  He was supportive of me and was 
always in my corner.  Tom Doig was the Principal that hired me at New Prague and I continue to learn a lot from Tom 
even after his retirement.  Lonnie Seifert is the current Superintendent at Tri-City United and he was the Principal at 
New Prague after Tom Doig.  Lonnie was an A.D. at both Montgomery-Lonsdale & Rocori and so he understands the 
position.  Tim Dittberner is our current Superintendent and he has always been supportive as well.  Tim was an A.D. 
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before becoming a Principal and Superintendent and so he understands the needs of the Activities Department.  I’ve 
been lucky to work with great administrators along the way that are supportive of athletics, and fine arts. 

6.  Who are current colleagues who have made a positive impact on your work?
Dave Swanberg and I got our administrative licensures at the same time and I’ve always respected the job that 
Dave did at LeSueur-Henderson and now as the Section 2A Executive Secretary.  Otherwise, EVERY A.D. of the old 
Missota Conference, Minnesota River Conference, Wright County Conference, Big 9 Conference, and the Metro West 
Conference have helped me along the way and I’ve created some great friendships with many of them.

7.  What has been your most memorable moment in interscholastic activities?  What made it memorable?  
As a wrestling guy, I was asked to host the 2016 Cliff Keen “Dream Team Classic” at New Prague High School.  It was 
a lot of planning and took a lot of help from our administration and the New Prague Wrestling community.  The 
Wrestling Booster Club trusted me to spend a lot of money in order to put on a great show with “no guarantees” of 
covering our costs (weather cancellation, low ticket sales, etc).  We had a raised floor, pyrotechnics, multiple food 
vendors, and a professional announcer and sound people.  We had to pay for flights for the Dream Team wrestlers 
from all over the country.  I had $15,000 into the event before we even sold a single ticket.  We ended up selling 2500 
tickets and had numerous sponsors that made the event a huge success.  The “Dream Team” & “Team Minnesota” kids 
were all appreciative and had a great experience.  That was an awesome event and many of those kids have gone on 
to be National Champions and All-Americans.  We also made a LOT of money for the New Prague wrestling booster 
club!  It honestly took the entire New Prague Wrestling Community to make it the successful event that it was.

8.  How would you describe the athletic climate in your community? 
Very strong athletic community and fine arts community.  Very high expectations but not ridiculous.  Our community 
supports our students in everything that they do and it’s a fun environment to be part of.

9.  What part of your job might be unique compared to other ADs around the state?  
Four years ago, our board approved the addition of an Assistant A.D.  I worked with Community Education to help 
with the cost and the position is .4 Community Education and .6 Activities Director.  This position has allowed for 
more supervision at “home” events and more attention to the Middle School levels.

10.  What is your favorite Minnesota sports venue whether high school, college, or pro?  Why? 
I love going to Gopher Football games.  My family has been season ticket holders for many years and I love going to 
TCF Bank Stadium on a Saturday.  Great atmosphere.

11.  What are some of your spare time interests?  
I love going to Big 10 Football stadiums with my family, or friends.  We’ve been to Nebraska, Northwestern, Indiana, 
Illinois, Ohio State, Rutgers, Michigan, & Michigan State and I love to walk around and look at the stadiums.  I am also 
a BIG Gopher Wrestling fan and (until this year) had been to every NCAA Div. I Wrestling Tournament since 2001.

12.  Married?  Children?  If so, how are they involved because of your role as an administrator? 
My wife, Jill, and I have 3 children.  Trev (21) is going to be a senior at the University of Minnesota and he is an 
equipment manager for the U of MN Football team and he also runs the scoreboard for the Gopher Wrestling “home” 
events.  Jay (19) is a freshman at Dakota State University in Madison, SD and is a Strong Safety on the Football 
team.  Our daughter, Reggie (11), is active in Soccer & Basketball.  My family has played an active role in the Activities 
Department at New Prague High School.  There have been Saturdays where my wife would sell tickets, Trev would 
announce for the varsity soccer game, and Jay would run the scoreboard for the JV game.  Meanwhile, I would be 
running the scoreboard for the varsity game.  I’ve even had my mother-in-law sell tickets for home football games.  It’s 
definitely a family affair and I appreciate all of their help over the years.
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DAN PRATT
Rockford Rockets

GET TO 
KNOW...

1. What is your educational background?
I grew up in Minneapolis, MN attending Field school (k-6) at the height of integration. At the beginning of my 
4th grade year Field, a very racially diverse school was paired with Hale, a very white school.  I still remember 
the tension of those two communities working through their differences.  Anthony Jr (7&8), Ramsey Jr (9th) 
and on to Washburn High school.  My undergrad work was at St. Cloud State University where I completed 
my studies in Education: Physical Education with Minors in Drivers Training and Coaching. I have a Masters 
in Athletic Administration 

2. In what sports or activities were you active in high school and/or college?
While attending Washburn I participated in Football, Hockey and Baseball.  Football and hockey paved 
my way to SCSU.  I headed to St. Cloud to play Football.  Once there, I lobbied Charlie Basch, SCSU’s hockey 
coach, for a tryout after the football season was over.  I’ll never forget that first Hockey practice.  Stepping 
on the ice knowing these guys have been practicing for a few weeks and they have selected the team.  I was 
getting a short tryout to make an impression.  I could feel the eyes on me as I began the first day of what 
would prove to be a successful Hockey career at SCSU. 

3. What sports/activities have you coached/directed and at what levels?
Over the years I have coached youth swimming, softball, football, baseball, track & field, hockey, soccer 
and volleyball.  High school level coaching I’ve have had the opportunity to coach the following: Football, 
Softball, and Hockey and at the collegiate level I coached hockey as an assistant. I have worked as an AD for 
an overseas school system and urban and rural school system. High school athletics has been the majority of 
my time.

4. What schools have you served as a teacher, coach, director, or administrator? How many years at 
each?
Started substitute teaching in 1987 in Osseo, Minneapolis, Robbinsdale and Anoka school district.  Landed 
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my first contract in Minneapolis at Webster open school (K-8) taught there for 9 years. Spent the next three 
years in Saudi Arabia at ARAMCO schools assigned to Abqaiq school as an AD/ Physical education teacher 
(’96-’99). 1999 I was back in MPLS schools at Loring Elementary school as a behavioral specialist (1 year). 
2000- 2013 I was at Washburn High School as an AD but also teaching one or two classes. 2013 to the 
present I have been the district Activities Director for Rockford Area Schools

5. What has been your most memorable moment in interscholastic activities?  What made it 
memorable? 
2009 Boys Basketball state tournament run to the championship.  Mpls Washburn was a school in transition, 
laughing stock of the south side of the city.  Our student body was amazing!  We took 27 busses full of 
students to those games and had the time of our lives.  The Diversity in those stands and the positive 
atmosphere was contagious. 

6. How would you describe the athletic climate in your community?
Evolving.  We are learning how to be successful and not be afraid of that success.  

7. What is your favorite Minnesota sports venue whether high school, college, or pro?  Why?
Minneapolis Auditorium:  I grew up watching City Hockey in that old building.  The corners of the rink were 
so square they Ice attendant couldn’t get the Zamboni into 

8. What are some of your spare time interests?
My downtime I like spending with my wife (kids if they are able), traveling, hiking, flipping houses or condo’s.  
just unplug.

9. Married?  Children?  If so, how are they involved because of your role as an administrator?
Married for 36 years to my high school sweetheart and best friend! We have three children 30, 29 & 27.  My 
family played a major role in my longevity in this field.  My kids spent afternoons in the gym with me while 
teaching in Saudi.  As an AD they spent countless hours helping me during the school year.  My wife has been 
the guiding light through this journey. I have enjoyed watching my kids develop into pretty good athletes 
but more importantly genuinely nice adults with compassion and empathy for all people. 
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BRIAN MENK
Lewiston-Altura Cardinals

GET TO 
KNOW...

1.  What is your educational background?  
I have a bachelor’s degree in secondary mathematics and a master’s degree in Education. 

2.  In what sports or activities were you active in high school and/or college?
 I played basketball and football in high school.

3.  What sports/activities have you coached/directed and at what levels? 
 I have coached youth (3-6 grade) football for several years. I have coached 10u baseball for 3 years. I have 
coached basketball for 25 years at various levels, from 8th grade to varsity. I was the head varsity boys coach for 
12 years at Lewiston-Altura. 

4.  What schools have you served as a teacher, coach, director, or administrator? How many years at each? 
 22 years teaching and coaching at Lewiston-Altura and 3 years coaching girls basketball at Winona Cotter (8th 
grade and asst. varsity)

5.  Who were some of the role models who have influenced your career as a coach, director, or athletic 
administrator? 
 Pat Bowlin at Winona Cotter and Jerry Stensgard at Lewiston-Altura were tremendous mentors for me and 
influenced me as a basketball coach. Jack Rader who was a former AD at LAHS has been a strong mentor for both 
coaching and athletic administration. 

6.  Who are current colleagues who have made a positive impact on your work? 
 I have a deep appreciation for the coaches at LAHS and how much they put into their coaching. 

7.  What has been your most memorable moment in interscholastic activities?  What made it memorable?   
My most memorable moment was as an assistant coach to Jerry Stensgard and playing in the AA state 
championship game in 2002. It was incredible to see an entire community rally around a team.
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8.  How would you describe the athletic climate in your community? 
 Our climate is passionate. We have a community that cares deeply about our athletic teams.

9.  What part of your job might be unique compared to other ADs around the state?
 I also serve as the Dean of Students at LAHS. This brings a very different experience to each day. 

10.  What is your favorite Minnesota sports venue whether high school, college, or pro?  Why?   
I would have to say Williams Arena at the U of MN. The uniqueness and character of that place is amazing. 

11.  What are some of your spare time interests?  
 I stay active by trail running and competing in races. I also love to take road trip vacations with my family to see 
the wonderful areas of our country. 

12.  Married?  Children?  If so, how are they involved because of your role as an administrator?  
 I have been married for 21 years to my amazing wife Nichole. I have 2 sons. Thomas is 17 and Isaiah is 14. My wife 
has always been a huge sports fan and a wonderful supporter of my coaching and now my duties as an AD.

Transfer your old videotapes  |  651-331-9901

Official Digital Media Specialist of the MNIAAA


